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Mullum Women’s Shed strikes a chord

A

lthough Mullumbimby
prides itself on its strong
sense of community, tolerance
and inclusion, there are a number
of women who feel socially and
emotionally isolated, lonely and
disconnected. Many women in
the region have expressed the
desire to engage and collaborate
with other like-minded women
in a spirit of community and
friendship.
According to Mullumbimby
Women’s Shed committee
members, many women long for
emotional and social engagement
but feel blocked due to fear or
because they don't know how to
proceed. Some battle a sense of
isolation due to losing a partner
or a close confidante. Others may
be lonely because they live in a
remote area or with a disability.
Empty nesters, single mothers
and those new to the area can
also crave connection. Such social isolation can be both a cause
and a symptom of other issues
such as depression, helplessness,
social anxiety or agoraphobia.
Loneliness can also hit those
with a refugee background or
those from the Indigenous and
other communities.
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pinned by a spirit of generosity
and inclusiveness. There is also
an ethos of being environmentally conscious and sustainable with
a focus on the use of recycled
materials.
Mullumbimby Women’s Shed
comes to life each Thursday
from 10am to 2pm and is managed under the auspices of the
Mullumbimby Neighbourhood
Centre. The address is 91 Main
Arm Road, Mullumbimby (part
of Wildspace).
“It’s a dream come true for all
of women and we are astounded
at how many women are interested in becoming involved and
how it’s resonated locally.
“Now that we have this bigger
home we’ll set up pockets of
space with popular arts and crafts
and women can get involved in
projects they can do over time.
They can up skill and share and
we might hold some master
classes as well,” said Julie.
HealthSpeak congratulates
all those involved in getting
the Shed off the ground and
established in its new venue. It’s a
model that could be emulated in
other North Coast towns.
On Facebook, connect at Mullumbimby Women’s Shed.
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